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SUMMARY

The regulation of monocyte differentiation in the tumor microenvironment is of
significant interest to tumor immunologists. Monocytes injected into the circula-
tion may not track into tumors in sufficient numbers, making intratumoral injec-
tions a preferred experimental approach. Monocyte enrichment with antibody-
based positive selection may activate downstream signaling, while cell sorters
expose monocytes to mechanical stress. Here, we describe an approach of intra-
tumoral monocyte transfer that circumvents these limitations by using negative
selection and fluorescent reporter mice.
For complete details on the use and execution of this protocol, please refer to
Devalaraja et al. (2020).

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Timing: must be prepared 7–14 days prior to experiment

Preparation of Donor Mice for Bone Marrow Collection

In this protocol, we isolate monocytes from bone marrow of 4–16 weeks old LysMCre:Ro-

sa26tdT:Zbtb46GFP mice (C57BL/6 background). Here, tdTomato expression identifies transferred

monocytes and their progeny while GFP (expressed from the Zbtb46 locus) identifies dendritic cells

(DCs) (Satpathy et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2018). Other combinations of Cre or reporter alleles may be

used depending on the experimental design and goals. Nonetheless, the use of genetically engi-

neered mice may present logistical and biological challenges (please refer to ‘‘Limitations’’ section

below). This protocol can also be performed using alternativemousemodels (e.g., CD45.1 hosts and

CD45.2 recipients) or biochemical tools (CFSE or CTV labeling) to identify transferred monocytes

and their progeny in recipient tumors. For further details on these alternatives, please refer to the

‘‘Limitations’’ section below.

Recipient Flank Tumor Induction

Generate flank tumors of interest by subcutaneously implanting tumor cells into shaved flanks of

recipient C57BL/6 mice (male or female; 6–12 weeks of age).

Note: We use 1 3 106 fibrosarcoma (FS) cells that require about 1 week to reach a tumor

size compatible with monocyte transfer (Gubin et al., 2018). This time-frame will be different

between tumor types.
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Note:We recommend that flank tumors be approximately 1–1.5 cm in diameter at the time of

monocyte transfer. Hence, tumor cells must be implanted into recipient mice prior to isolation

and transfer of donor monocytes, and this period will depend on how long the particular tu-

mor type takes to reach the aforementioned size. For additional details, please refer to Deval-

araja et al. (2020).

KEY RESOURCES TABLE
Reagent Source Identifier

Antibodies

Anti-mouse CD11b Invitrogen 25-0112-82

Anti-mouse Ly6G BioLegend 127633

Anti-mouse CD11c BioLegend 117324

Anti-mouse CD45 BioLegend 103138

Anti-mouse MHCII BioLegend 107635

Anti-mouse F4/80 Invitrogen MF48005

Anti-mouse Ly6C BioLegend 128026

Anti-mouse CD3e BioLegend 100351

Anti-mouse NK1.1 BioLegend 108707

Anti-mouse CD16/32 (Fc Block) BD Biosciences 553142

Critical Commercial Assays

Monocyte Isolation Kit (BM), mouse Miltenyi Biotec 130-100-629

CD45 Microbeads, mouse Miltenyi Biotec 130-052-301

CompBeads BD Biosciences 552845

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

DMEM Thermo Fisher Scientific 10567014

Collagenase B Sigma Aldrich 11088815001

DNase I Sigma Aldrich D4527

Bovine Serum Albumin Millipore Sigma A9647

EDTA thermosphere Scientific AM9261

7-AAD BioLegend 420404

Dulbecco’s PBS Millipore Sigma 59331C

RBC Lysis Buffer 103 BioLegend 420301

Software and Algorithms

FlowJo Treestar https://flowjo.com

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

C57BL/6 Fibrosarcoma Robert Schrieber N/A

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse (LysMCre:Rosa26LSL-
tdT:Zbtb46GFP)

Generated N/A

Mouse (C57BL/6) Jackson Laboratories 000664

Other

LSRFortessa Flow Cytometer BD Biosciences N/A

27G Hypodermic Needle BD Biosciences 305109

18G Hypodermic Needle BD Biosciences 305196

50 mL Polypropylene Tube Thermo Fisher Scientific 339652
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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
MACS Buffer

Reagents Final concentration Amount

103 Dulbecco’s Phosphate-Buffered Saline
(sterile PBS)

13 50 mL

Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) 0.5% 2.5 g

0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) 2 mM 2 mL
Filter through polystyrene membrane under sterile conditions; store at 4�C for up to 2 weeks.

� 13 Red Blood Cell (RBC) Lysis Buffer (sterile, dilute 103 to 13 with dH2O)

� Tumor dissociation buffer

Prepare freshly each time before enzymatic digestion by adding Collagenase B (2 mg/mL) and

DNase I (40 U/mL) into DMEM media (5 mL per tumor sample).

Distilled water (dH2O) N/A Fill to 500 mL
Reagents Final concentration Amount

Collagenase B 2 mg/mL 10 mg

DNase I 40 U/mL 200 U

DMEM media N/A 5 mL
STEP-BY-STEP METHOD DETAILS

This protocol is organized into four main sections (see below). Sections 1 and 2 are performed on day

0, whereas sections 3 and 4 are performed on a subsequent day (e.g., day 3, day 5). The buffers listed

above may be prepared prior to the first day of experimentation.

Section 1: Isolation of monocytes from mouse bone marrow (BM) section 2: Transfer of monocytes

into mouse tumors

Section 3: Generation of single-cell suspensions from mouse tumors section 4: Antibody staining of

single-cell suspensions for flow cytometry
Section 1: Isolation of Monocytes from Mouse BM

Timing: 3+ h, depending on number of monocytes required

Monocytes were isolated from BM of mice using the Mouse BMMonocyte Isolation Kit (Miltenyi Bio-

tec) according to manufacturer’s instructions with slight modifications as described below.

Note: Perform all steps on ice and under sterile conditions

1. Spray hindlimbs of euthanized mouse with 70% ethanol (EtOH).

2. Remove overlying skin and muscle from the femur and tibia.

3. Using sterile surgical tools, amputate femur from the ileum, separate femur from tibia, separate

tibia from hind foot. To ensure that the maximum amount of bone marrow is extracted, carefully

preserve epiphyses of femur and tibia.
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020 3
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4. Cut proximal epiphyses of bones and flush the bone shafts with 5 mL MACS buffer into sterile

petri dishes using a 27G needle.

5. Using an 18G needle, disaggregate and transfer flushed bone marrow in MACS buffer into 50 mL

conical tube.

6. Centrifuge at 300 3 g for 8 min at 4�C. Bone marrow cells will form red pellet; aspirate superna-

tant.

7. Resuspend cell pellet in 2 mL of 13 RBC Lysis Buffer and incubate for 5 min on ice to lyse red

blood cells.

CRITICAL: Although RBC lysis is not a necessary part of the protocol, we have found it to

be useful in preventing clogging of the magnetic columns used in subsequent steps (see

below). Nonetheless, it is important to keep this incubation period % 5 min as extended

exposure to this lysis buffer negatively affects cell viability.

8. Quench by adding 10 mL MACS buffer.

9. Centrifuge at 300 3 g for 8 min at 4�C. Cell pellet should now be white in color.

10. Resuspend cell pellet in MACS buffer and take an aliquot for cell counting.

11. Follow the Miltenyi Mouse BM Monocyte Isolation Kit protocol exactly as described in the

manufacturers protocol (https://www.miltenyibiotec.com/US-en/products/monocyte-isolation-

kit-bm-mouse.html; click ‘‘Data sheet’’) to magnetically label bone marrow cells and perform

column-based enrichment of monocytes.

Note:We have closely adhered to the above protocol to isolate bone marrow monocytes and

have consistently achievedR 75% purity of enriched monocytes. We have shown a represen-

tative flow cytometry plot comparing Ly6C+ monocytes in total BM cells and after enrichment

in Figure 1A. The fraction of this monocyte population in the BM that expresses tdTomato is

also shown in Figure 1B.

Note: The estimated purity of enriched monocyte is a conservative one based on positive

staining with markers such as Ly6C (Figure 1). Cells negative/low for these markers may

include subsets of monocytes.

Note: Anticipate isolation of ~2 3 106 monocytes for every mouse (4–16 weeks female or

male) used in the experiment. However, this number may vary based on the bone marrow

isolation technique as well the age, weight, sex, and genotype of the donor mouse. In general,

monocytes make up ~10% of the cellular composition of mouse bone marrow.

12. If desired, expose the isolatedmonocytes to drugs or other external factors (and the appropriate

controls). For example, in Devalaraja et al. 2020, we incubated isolated monocytes with an irre-

versible retinoic acid receptor (RAR) antagonist or DMSO for 1 h to examine the impact of RAR

signaling on monocyte differentiation in tumors.

13. Thoroughly wash monocytes twice with 13 PBS and resuspend 5 3 105 monocytes in 50 mL of

13 PBS. Monocytes are now ready to be transferred into tumors.

Section 2: Transfer of Monocytes into Mouse Tumors

Timing: ~1 h, depending on the number of tumors

Note: Flank tumors must be generated prior to transfer of monocytes (please refer to the

‘‘Before You Begin’’ section for additional details on establishing flank tumors).

14. Draw monocytes up into a 27G needle (with 0.5 inch length) and remove any air bubbles that

may be present in the syringe. This needle will be used to directly inject the flank tumor.
4 STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020
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Figure 1. Purity of Monocytes Enriched with Negative Selection Magnetic Beads

(A) Flow cytometry plots showing frequency of Ly6C+ monocytes in pre- and post-enriched bone marrow (BM) cell

suspensions obtained using the MACS Miltenyi Monocyte Isolation Kit.

(B) Flow cytometry plots and histograms showing the expression of tdTomato within CD115+ Ly6C+ monocytes from

BM of LysMCre:Rosa26tdT mice. Arrows: plots before each arrow show the gating for cells shown on plots after the

arrow.
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15. Induce general anesthesia using isoflurane gas for the recipient mouse and ensure that mouse

remains under anesthesia for the duration of the procedure.

16. To prevent monocytes from ‘‘clumping’’ within the syringe, place the syringe on a slow-moving

shaker at 15�C–25�C while the mouse is being prepared for injection.

17. Inject 50 mL of monocytes/PBS into flank tumor.

Note:We have found that performing the injection at a 45� angle with the bevel up minimizes

both the physical disruption to the tumor architecture (FS tumors) and the number of mono-

cytes lost during the injection procedure. As mentioned before, flank tumors would ideally be

approximately 1–1.5 cm in diameter at the time of monocyte transfer; larger tumors generally

have increased intratumoral hemorrhage, fluid extravasation, and pressure, making injection

of additional volumemore difficult. We scruff themouse to ensure the skin is held taut, and the

needle traverses the skin covering the top of the tumor to reach the center of the tumor for

intratumoral injection. To minimize the amount of post injection tumor fluid loss, swiftly with-

draw the needle and replace needles between mouse injections.
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020 5
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CRITICAL: We have attempted iterations of this procedure using varying numbers of

monocytes and have found that transfer of 53 105 per mouse tumor is sufficient to track

in situmonocyte differentiation at various timepoints post injection. However, pre-treat-

ment of monocytes with drugs etc. (see above in section 1) may affect viability. There-

fore, for protocols incorporating such treatments, the optimal number of monocytes

needed for subsequent analyses will have to be determined empirically.
Section 3: Generation of Single-Cell Suspensions from Mouse Tumors

Timing: 2+ h, depending on the number of tumors

Note: Time between monocyte transplant and tumor harvest depends on the intended pur-

pose of the analyses. We were able to detect the monocytes and their progenies up to

10 days after transfer.

18. Spray euthanized mouse with 70% EtOH and remove layer of skin overlying the flank tumor.

19. Excise entire flank tumor from underlying muscle and adipose tissue.

20. Place tumor into petri dish, mince tumor into small pieces (1–3 mm) and transfer tissue to

container containing a magnetic stir bar.

21. Add 5 mL of tumor dissociation buffer containing Collagenase B (2 mg/mL) and DNase I (40 U/

mL) in DMEM media.

CRITICAL: Prepare fresh solution of Collagenase B and DNase I media to maximize enzy-

matic activity.

22. Place container with tissue, media and stir bar onto stir plate in 37�C incubator and let stir at low

to medium speed for 30–45 min.

Note: Tumors with a dense stromal component such as fibrosarcoma may require 45 min of

dissociation, whereas tumors with low fibrotic content such as B16-F10melanomamay require

less dissociation time. The optimal time will depend on the tumor type and will need to be

determined empirically.

23. Pass dissociated suspension through a 70 mmfilter (placed on top of a 50 mL conical tube). Wash

filter with 10 mL of DMEM media.

24. Centrifuge at 300 3 g for 8 min at 4�C. Aspirate supernatant.

25. Resuspend cell pellet in 2 mL of 13 RBC Lysis Buffer and incubate for 5 min on ice to lyse red

blood cells.

26. Quench cells by adding 10 mL of MACS buffer.

27. Centrifuge at 300 3 g for 8 min at 4�C. Aspirate supernatant.

Note:Given that transferredmonocytes comprise a rare population in tumors, we recommend

enriching for intratumoral leukocytes using a column-based positive selection kit to select for

CD45+ cells.

28. Follow theMiltenyi Mouse CD45MicroBeads protocol (https://www.miltenyibiotec.com/US-en/

products/cd45-microbeads-mouse.html#130-052-301; click ‘‘Data sheet’’) exactly as described

in the manufacturers protocol to select for CD45+ cells in mouse tumors.

29. Centrifuge the CD45 enriched fraction at 300 3 g for 8 min at 4�C. Aspirate supernatant.

30. Resuspend cell pellet in 1 mL MACS buffer and take an aliquot for cell counting.

31. Resuspend 1–2 3 106 cells in 100 mL of MACS buffer and add anti-mouse CD16/32 Fc Block

(1:200 final dilution).
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020
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CRITICAL: Cells should be kept on ice and are now ready to be stained with fluorescently

tagged antibodies for flow cytometry.
Section 4: Antibody Staining of Single-Cell Suspensions for Flow Cytometry

Timing: 1+ h, depending on the number of samples

This portion outlines the use of primary-fluorophore conjugated antibodies to examine the differen-

tiation of transferred monocytes.

32. Prepare cocktail of antibodies (see table below). The volume of mix for one sample is 3.75 mL.

Note: This cocktail includes markers to gate on monocytes and their progeny macrophages and

dendritic cells. The user can include additionalmarkers ofmonocyte,macrophage, or dendritic cell

subsets depending on experimental goals. This cocktail also included markers to gate out un-

wanted cell populations in our analyses (e.g., neutrophils, NK cells, T cells). It is also important

to avoid antibodies conjugated to either FITC or PE to avoid spectral overlap with endogenous

GFP or tdTomato (monocytes were transferred from LysMCre:Rosa26tdT:Zbtb46GFP hosts).
orophore Marker Company Catalog # Final Dilution Volume

C GFP N/A N/A N/A 0 mL

rcpCy5.5 Ly6G BioLegend 127633 1:400 0.25 mL

rcpCy5.5 CD3e BioLegend 100351 1:200 0.5 mL

rcpCy5.5 NK1.1 BioLegend 108707 1:200 0.5 mL

C F4/80 Invitrogen MF48005 1:200 0.5 mL

C-Cy7 CD11c BioLegend 117324 1:200 0.5 mL

421 MHCII BioLegend 107635 1:400 0.25 mL

510 CD45 BioLegend 103138 1:200 0.5 mL

605 Ly6C BioLegend 128026 1:200 0.5 mL

tdTomato N/A N/A N/A 0 mL
33. Add the indicated volume of antibody cocktail to cells (prepared in step 31), vortex briefly, and

incubate in the dark at 4�C for 30 min.

34. Wash with 1 mL of MACS buffer (add directly to the 100 mL mix) and centrifuge at 300 3 g for

8 min at 4�C.
35. Aspirate supernatant and resuspend cells in 200 mL of MACS buffer.

36. Add 5 mL of 7AAD (cell viability dye, compatible with detection in the PercpCy5.5 channel) to each

sample and keep samples in the dark. Samples are now ready to be analyzed via flow cytometry.

37. Run samples and collect data on a flow cytometer.

Note: Fluorescently labeled cells can be fixed in formaldehyde to perform flow cytometry at a

later time. However, 7AAD cannot be used in this case. The use of alternative cell viability

markers that are compatible with fixation is recommended.

CRITICAL: To set up appropriate voltages on the cytometer, it is critical to use compensation

controls (commercial compensation beads or cells stained with individual antibodies), un-

stained samples, single stained samples and fluorescence minus one (FMO) samples. Please

PE-Cy7 CD11b BioLegend 25-0112-82 1:400 0.25 mL
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020 7



Figure 2. Representative Flow Cytometry Plots of Intratumorally Transferred Monocytes from Bone Marrow of

LysMCre:Rosa26tdT:Zbtb46GFP Mice

Arrows: Plots before each arrow show the gating for cells shown on plots after the arrow. Cells were pregated

on Ly6G� CD3e� NK1.1� live singlets and intratumorally transferred monocytes were subsequently identified as

CD45+ tdT+.
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refer to Cossarizza et al. for thorough explanation of compensation setup and the use of

rigorous controls in flow cytometry (Cossarizza et al., 2017). In our analyses, we use the

BDTM CompBeads, which are polystyrene microparticles that bind any immunoglobulin con-

taining rat or hamster k light chain. Thebeads are incubatedwith individual fluorochrome-con-

jugated antibodies following manufacturer’s recommendations. FITC and PE conjugated an-

tibodies were used to compensate for GFP and tdTomato in our experiments. Nonetheless,

cells expressing these fluorescent proteins or other compatible fluorochrome-conjugated an-

tibodies can be used to compensate for GFP and tdTomato depending on the configuration

or the cytometer and availability of reagents.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Using the abovemethodology, we have tracked the differentiation of monocytes in tumors at various

time points post transfer. Our gating scheme to identify transferred monocytes is the following:

� Gate on singlets using FSC-A, SSC-A, FSH-H, SSC-H.

� Gate out dead cells by 7AAD positivity.

� Gate out neutrophils, T cells, and NK cells using the dump gate of Ly6G, CD3e, and NK1.1.

� Select hematopoietic cells by gating on CD45.

� Gate on transferred monocytes using tdTomato expression (LysMCre:Rosa26tdT) (Figure 2).

� Finally, examine monocyte differentiation using monocyte, macrophage, and dendritic cell

markers such as Ly6C, CD11b, F4/80, CD11c, MHCII, and Zbtb46.

Note: Despite using a CD45 enrichment step, we still recommend the use of CD45 to gate on

leukocytes to enhance specificity.

Note: The markers for monocyte differentiation above is a limited set used in our

particular analyses and we show a representative analyses in Figure 2. However, monocytes

and their progenies can take on many different phenotypic and functional forms. The

user can perform a more comprehensive marker analyses depending on experimental goals.
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020



Figure 3. Representative Flow Cytometry Plots Comparing Endogenous and Transferred Myeloid Cells in Tumors

Cells were pregated on live singlets and identified as either F4/80+ tdT� (endogenous) or F4/80+ tdT+ (transferred)

tumor-associated macrophages (TAM). The expression of CD11c and MHCII within each TAM population is compared

in the final plot.
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Note: In our model, tdTomato was driven by the Rosa26 promoter, thereby generating a bright

fluorescence signal 1–2 logs above background. This allowed for a clear and accurate identifica-

tion of transferred monocytes via flow cytometry. Given the low frequency of transferred mono-

cytes compared to cells within the recipient tumor, it is advisable to perform this experiment

with a model in which transferred monocytes will be clearly distinguishable above background.

Note: In our model systems, we found that the majority of intratumorally transferred mono-

cytes differentiated into macrophages (defined by F4/80 expression), whereas very few

differentiated into dendritic cells (defined by expression of dendritic cell marker Zbtb46) (Fig-

ure 2). Furthermore, we find that endogenous tumor-associated macrophages (tdTomato-

negative tumor macrophages) displayed similar surface expression profile to macrophages

generated from transferred monocytes (tdTomato-positive tumor macrophages). This is

shown in Figure 3. Nonetheless, this differentiation of monocytes may depend on the type

of tumor and the outcome may be different in non-sarcoma tumor models.

Note: We have harvested and analyzed sarcoma flank tumors at several time points post-mono-

cyte transfer. In thismodel, we found that the frequency of transferred tdT+ cells remains relatively

similar from 3 days to 10 days. However, we observed a precipitous drop in the frequency of tdT+

cells at 11 days post transfer (data not shown). This may suggest that the lifespan of transferred

monocytes and their progeny is around 10 days. An alternative explanation is the migration of

monocytes or monocyte-derived dendritic cells to tumor draining lymph nodes.

Although this protocol describes monocyte transfer & differentiation in flank tumors, we envision

that this protocol may be adapted to transfer monocytes into other sites, such as orthotopic tumors,

spontaneous tumors, normal tissue, peritoneum, etc.

LIMITATIONS

One limitation of this protocol is the use of LysMCre:Rosa26tdT:Zbtb46GFP mice as monocyte do-

nors. Though these mice were useful for us to clearly identify transferred monocytes using tdTomato

and subsequently track their differentiation using the widely used dendritic cell marker Zbtb46, this

strategy was accompanied with some logistical and biological limitations (Abram et al., 2014).

Logistically, breeding LysMCre:Rosa26tdT:Zbtb46GFP mice is resource and time intensive. Viable

alternatives include using CD45.1 hosts and CD45.2 recipients (and vice versa), or using CFSE or

CTV to label monocytes once isolated from host bone marrow. However, we have observed that la-

belingmonocytes with CFSEmay impact their survival and differentiation in the tumor microenviron-

ment (data not shown). Additionally, because the LysM-Cre is not specific to monocytes (also targets

the granulocytic lineage), it will be important to perform these studies with additional Cre drivers
STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020 9
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that may more specifically mark monocytes. These include well-known myeloid Cre drivers such as

CSF-1R-Cre or CX3CR1-Cre, or additional newly characterized mouse models such as the Ms4A3-

Cre to fate map monocytes (Liu et al., 2019).

Another limitation of this protocol is the imprecise injection of monocytes into flank tumors. This may

contribute to inter-experiment variability and compromise the reproducibility of intratumoral mono-

cyte transfer experiments. Though we have not attempted to utilize delivery systems outside of a

standard 27G needle, more sophisticated delivery approaches will likely improve the precision of

intratumoral delivery (Solorio et al., 2010). We have observed, however, that intratumoral delivery

of 5 3 105 monocytes in 50 mL to flank tumors between 1 and 1.5 cm in diameter has resulted in

reproducible outcomes in multiple experiments spanning a range of time points.

Lastly, as we use a negative selection magnetic-based monocyte isolation kit, the purity of isolated

monocytes is lower than FACSorting. We have attempted FACSorting bone marrow monocytes

(positive selection) and subsequent transfer into fibrosarcoma flank tumors. However, when we

analyzed transferred monocytes at 3d, we observed a significantly lower frequency of live intratu-

moral monocytes. This suggested that FACSorting may compromise the viability of bone marrow

monocytes, either due to extrinsic fluidic pressure associated with cell sorting or the use of posi-

tive-selection antibodies. Isolating monocytes using magnetic-based negative selection is likely

less cytotoxic (Sutermaster and Darling, 2019).

TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem 1

Impure monocyte isolation (step 11).

Potential Solution

As this is a negative selection kit (i.e., enriches for monocytes by antibody-labeling other hematopoi-

etic lineages and magnetically separating them frommonocytes), it is important to strictly adhere to

the recommended maximum limit of cells in the antibody incubation, magnetic labeling, and mag-

netic column separation steps. This will ensure maximal purity of the enrichedmonocyte population.

Problem 2

Imprecise intratumoral injection (step 17).

Potential Solution

As flank tumors grow in size, they tend to become more vascularized that may be associated with

higher intratumoral pressures, making it more difficult to inject external substances into the tumor

bed. Thus, we recommend using flank tumors that are less than 1.5 cm in diameter for monocyte in-

jections. In our fibrosarcoma model where we generate tumors with implantation of 1 3 106 tumor

cells, the tumors reach 1–1.5 cm in diameter in approximately 7 days. We do not recommend trou-

bleshooting imprecise intratumoral injections by using less than 50 mL of volume, as this will likely

magnify issues with injection volume accuracy and may significantly alter the number of transferred

monocytes both within and between experiments.

Problem 3

Low cell viability after generation of single-cell suspension from tumors (step 30).

Potential Solution

Low cell viability during generation of tumor single-cell suspension may have multiple etiologies,

including biological causes such as a highly necrotic tumor, and technical causes such as over

digestion of tissue or inadequate temperature control. To troubleshoot the technical issues, we

recommend decreasing Collagenase B and/or DNase I concentration, reducing digestion time

in the 37�C incubator, performing all steps on ice, and reducing RBC lysis time.
10 STAR Protocols 1, 100188, December 18, 2020
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Problem 4

Shortcomings in the use of surface markers to distinguish macrophages from dendritic cells

(step 37).

Potential Solution

It can be difficult to distinguish macrophages from dendritic cells based on surface markers alone

(Broz et al., 2014). To accurately identify dendritic cells, we used Zbtb46-GFP mice as monocyte

hosts. An alternative to using this genetically engineered mouse may be to optimize and

use commercially available antibody against Zbtb46 or use additional expanded list of surface

markers.

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be ful-

filled by the Lead Contact Dr. Malay Haldar (mhaldar@pennmedicine.upenn.edu).

Materials Availability

This study did not generate any unique materials or reagents.

Data and Code Availability

This study did not generate any unique datasets or code.
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